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History-making duo Florida Georgia Line recently became the first ever Country act to
achieve RIAA’s DIAMOND certification as their breakout chart-topper “Cruise”
surpassed 10 million copies sold. In their relatively short career, FGL has achieved 11
#1 hits collectively as artists and songwriters with the PLATINUM-certified ANYTHING
GOES (Big Machine Label Group) fueling five consecutive chart-toppers – PLATINUM
“Anything Goes,” “Sippin’ On Fire” and “Sun Daze;” 2X PLATINUM “Dirt” and GOLD
“Confession.” The 2016 ACM Awards saw the pair take home their third consecutive
honor for Vocal Duo of the Year. In addition, they have won three consecutive CMA
Awards for Vocal Duo of the Year as well as CMT Artists of the Year honors, among
numerous other accolades from the ACMs, AMAs, ACM and Billboard. FGL has
skyrocketed to stardom becoming the only artist in history to join Brooks & Dunn in
achieving four back-to-back, multi-week #1 singles; breaking the record for longest #1
on Billboard’s Hot Country Songs chart, and having sold nearly 26 million downloads
and over 3.5 million albums worldwide to date. In 2015 alone, the duo’s ANYTHING
GOES TOUR sold an impressive 1.5 million tickets. Their highly anticipated third studio
album DIG YOUR ROOTS, depicts an evolution in both their musical and personal
journeys.  FGL has given fans a taste of the new music with the #1 lead single
“H.O.L.Y.,” written by hit makers busbee, Nate Cyphert and Williams Larsen and
produced by award-winning Joey Moi. Commanding the #1 spot on the Billboard Hot
Country Songs Chart for the last 12 weeks, the song marks their 11 th consecutive Top
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10 hit as artists at Country radio. Complimenting their forthcoming album, FGL’s current
headline tour of the same name runs through the end of 2016. Taking their undeniable
songwriting skills to the next level and discovering new talent, FGL formed publishing
company Tree Vibez Music. For more on FGL, visit FloridaGeorgiaLine.com.

DIG YOUR ROOTS TRACK LISTING:

1. Smooth
Written by Tyler Hubbard, Brian Kelley, Nicolle Galyon, Jordan Schmidt

2. Dig Your Roots
Written by Tyler Hubbard, Brian Kelley, Jerry Flowers, Brett James, Ernest Keith
Smith, WillWeatherly

3. Life Is A Honeymoon (featuring Ziggy Marley)
Written by Tyler Hubbard, Brian Kelley, Cary Barlowe, David Marley, Jordan
Schmidt

4. H.O.L.Y.
Written by busbee, Nate Cyphert, William Wiik Larsen

5. Island
Written by Ryan Hurd, Matt McGinn, Jordan Schmidt

6. May We All (featuring Tim McGraw)
Written by Rodney Clawson, Jamie Moore

7. Summerland
Written by Tyler Hubbard, Brian Kelley, Jesse Frasure, Chris Tompkins

8. Lifer
Written by Tyler Hubbard, Brian Kelley, Jordan Schmidt

9. Good Girl, Bad Boy
Written by Rodney Clawson, Zach Crowell, Matt Jenkins

10.Wish You Were On It
Written by Smith Ahnquist, Hunter Phelps, Jameson Rodgers, Will Weatherly
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11.God, Your Mama, and Me (featuring Backstreet Boys)

Written by Josh Kear, Hillary Lindsey, Gordie Sampson

12.Music Is Healing
Written by Tyler Hubbard, Brian Kelley, Jordan Schmidt, Craig Wiseman

13.While He’s Still Around
Written by Tyler Hubbard, Brian Kelley, Chase Rice, Jesse Rice, Jordan Schmidt,
Craig Wiseman

14.Grow Old
Written by Zachary Kale, Canaan Smith

15.Heatwave
Written by Tyler Hubbard, Brian Kelley, Kyle Fishman, Jordan Schmidt, Brad
Warren, Brett Warren

LINERS:

CUT 1: LINER (FGL Keep Listening)

What’s up y’all?  It’s your boys here from Florida Georgia Line! Keep listening to hear
tracks from our new album, Dig Your Roots!

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/liner-fgl-keep-listening/s-w1SV0

CUT 2: LINER (FGL August 26)

Hey y’all, it’s Florida Georgia Line! Be sure to pick up our new CD, Dig Your Roots,
available everywhere on August 26th!

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/liner-fgl-august-26/s-ZcEkU

CUT 3: LINER (FGL In Stores August 26)

Hey y’all, Florida Georgia Line here, and you’re listening to songs from our new album,
Dig your Roots, in stores August 26th!
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https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/liner-fgl-in-stores-august-26/s-XgEPM

CUT 4: LINER (FGL In Stores This Week)

What’s up y’all?  It’s Florida Georgia Line, and you’re listening to songs from our new
album, Dig Your Roots, in stores this week!

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/liner-fgl-in-stores-this-week/s-tvB46

CUT 5: LINER (FGL In Stores Now)

What’s up y’all, it’s Florida Georgia Line, and you’re listening to our new album, Dig
Your Roots, in stores now!

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/liner-fgl-in-stores-now/s-DRX6H

CUT 6: LINER (FGL Stay Tuned)

Hey, it’s your boys Florida Georgia Line! Keep it here to hear more music from our new
album, coming up in minutes, baby.

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/liner-fgl-stay-tuned/s-CoYZQ

CUT 7: LINER (FGL Stay Right Here)

Hey y’all, it’s Florida Georgia Line! Keep listening to hear all the songs on our new
album, Dig Your Roots!

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/liner-fgl-stay-right-here/s-dOTA9

CUT 8: LINER (FGL That’s One Of The Songs)

Hey, it’s Florida Georgia Line . . . and that’s one of the songs from our new album, Dig
Your Roots, in stores August 26th!

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/liner-fgl-thats-one-of-the-songs/s-EHYv1
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CUT 9: LINER (FGL Here’s One Of The Songs)

Hey guys, it’s Florida Georgia Line, and here’s one of the songs off our new album, Dig
Your Roots!

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/liner-fgl-heres-one-of-the-songs/s-nR6U9

CUT 10: LINER (FGL Stay Tuned To Win)

What’s up y’all?  It’s your boys Florida Georgia Line! Keep listening for your chance to
win a copy of our new album, Dig Your Roots.

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/liner-fgl-stay-tuned-to-win/s-mZUZN

CUT 11: LINER (FGL latest single)

Hey guys, it’s Florida Georgia Line, and here’s our latest single …

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/liner-fgl-latest-single/s-SPeu1

CUT 12: LINER (FGL latest single HOLY)

Hey guys, it’s Florida Georgia Line, and here’s our latest single, H.O.L.Y.

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/liner-fgl-latest-single-holy/s-6FmmU

CUT 13: LINER (FGL Smooth)

This is Florida Georgia Line and here’s “Smooth,” a track from our new Dig Your Roots
album.

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/liner-fgl-smooth/s-pl8pu

CUT 14: LINER (FGL Dig Your Roots)

What’s up guys?  It’s Florida Georgia Line, and here’s the title track off our new album,
Dig Your Roots.
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https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/liner-fgl-dig-your-roots/s-SPuNB

CUT 15: LINER (FGL Life Is A Honeymoon)

We’re Florida Georgia Line, and here’s “Life Is A Honeymoon,” featuring Ziggy Marley,
off our new album, Dig Your Roots.

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/liner-fgl-life-is-a-honeymoon/s-XGPiV

CUT 16: LINER (FGL Island)

What’s up y’all, it’s Florida Georgia Line, and this is “Island” a track off our new album,
Dig Your Roots.

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/liner-fgl-island/s-rfE7P

CUT 17: LINER (FGL May We All)

What’s up y’all?  It’s your boys Florida Georgia Line, and here comes a song off our
new album, Dig Your Roots, featuring our good buddy, Tim McGraw.  This is “May We
All.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/liner-fgl-may-we-all/s-pehWW

CUT 18: LINER (FGL Summerland)

What’s up guys, it’s Florida Georgia Line here, and that was “Summerland,” a song off
our new album, Dig Your Roots.

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/liner-fgl-summerland/s-xun5q

CUT 19: LINER (FGL Lifer)

This is Florida Georgia Line, and here’s “Lifer,” a track from our new album, Dig Your
Roots.

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/liner-fgl-lifer/s-gDB8D
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CUT 20: LINER (FGL Good Girl, Bad Boy)

Hey guys, it’s Florida Georgia Line, and that was “Good Girl, Bad Boy,” a track off our
new album, Dig Your Roots.

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/liner-fgl-good-girl-bad-boy/s-8keQS

CUT 21: LINER (FGL Wish You Were On It)

Hey, we’re Florida Georgia Line, and here’s “Wish You Were On It”, a song you’ll find
on our new album, Dig Your Roots.

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/liner-fgl-wish-you-were-on-it

CUT 22: LINER (FGL God, Your Mama and Me)

What’s up y’all, it’s Florida Georgia Line here, and this song is called “God, Your Mama
and Me” from our new album, Dig Your Roots. Y’all turn it up.

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/liner-fgl-god-your-mama-and-me/s-JI4o1

CUT 23: LINER (FGL Music Is Healing)

We’re Florida Georgia Line and here comes another song from our new album.  This is
“Music Is Healing” off of Dig Your Roots.

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/liner-fgl-music-is-healing/s-ksYck

CUT 24: LINER (FGL While He’s Still Around)

Hey y’all it’s Florida Georgia Line and we’re sharing some music off our new album, Dig
Your Roots, and here’s “While He’s Still Around.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/liner-fgl-while-hes-still-around/s-IA8Cu

CUT 25: LINER (FGL Grow Old)
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This is Florida Georgia Line, and here’s “Grow Old,” a track from our new album, Dig
Your Roots.

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/liner-fgl-grow-old/s-zsZsf

CUT 26: LINER (FGL Heatwave)

What’s up y’all we’re Florida Georgia and this is “Heatwave,” off our new album, Dig
Your Roots.

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/liner-fgl-heatwave/s-RPh44

CUT 27: LINER (FGL Labor Day)

Hey, what’s up y’all, we’re Florida Georgia Line, and to all you hard working people …
Happy Labor Day!  We love y’all.

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/liner-fgl-happy-labor-day/s-mN3JM

PLAIN WRAP INTERVIEW:

These work parts, questions and answers can be used as individual sound bites,
or can be used to construct your own interview.

CUT 28: FGL DYR Generic Intros – Outros :15

These generic greetings can be used to create your own interview with hellos and
goodbyes from Florida Georgia Line.

Tyler Hubbard - “What’s up guys, how ya doin?”

Brian Kelley - “How’s it goin’, man?”

Tyler Hubbard - “Hey, we’re happy to be here, thank you.”
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Brian Kelley - “Love it”

Tyler Hubbard - “Hey thank y’all for having us.”

Brian Kelley - “Appreciate it”

Tyler Hubbard - “It was awesome, man, thanks for talking to us.”

Brian Kelley - “Let’s do it again”

Tyler Hubbard - “Have a good one, man”

Brian Kelley - “Much love, y’all”

Tyler Hubbard - “Thank y’all”

Brian Kelley - “Peace”

Tyler Hubbard - “Love ya”

Brian Kelley - “Goodbye”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/fgl-dyr-generic-intros-outros

CUT 29: FGL DYR Generic Q1 :53

Just when people think they have you figured out as artists, you throw them an
incredible curve ball and a game changer like “H.O.L.Y.”.  Can you talk about the
evolution and transformation of your sound and your music?  What prompted it
or what influenced it, and was it intentional, or was it something that happened as
you started working on this new album?

Tyler Hubbard - “Yeah, you know with this new music and the new album, ‘Dig Your
Roots’, I think there’s been a ton of evolution in FGL’s life and FGL’s career, so, it’s kind
of apparent, I think, on this album.  It’s also just the natural transition of being an artist
and being a songwriter and trying to continue to better ourselves, which is one of our
goals, BK and myself, just in general everyday life.  So, yeah, we’re excited about the
new music and I think our fans are with us with the evolution and with the changes.
Like I said, with becoming a married man over the last couple years, and just kind of
growing up and becoming business owners, and just really trying to better ourselves,
that comes with the music as well.  We try to continue to step our game up on all levels.
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So, hopefully that really shows through this new album, and we’re gonna continue to
evolve and become better men on a daily basis.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/fgl-dyr-generic-q1

CUT 30: FGL DYR Generic Q2  1:13

For people who are familiar with “H.O.L.Y.” and they’re thinking … ‘Whoa!  What
else is coming from this new album,’ what can fans expect?  How would you
describe the music on Dig Your Roots?  Was there a driving force or a common
thread behind the songs you chose and the songs you wrote for this album?

Brian Kelley - “I think we’ll both never forget the email that we got from our manager
months ago in the fall and in the title it said ‘H.O.L.Y.’ and it was an mp3 and we
listened to it and we lived with it for a while.  We didn’t know if it was for us, but we fell in
love with it, and it totally, it melted us.  We loved it.  It was such a real song.  It took us
back to our roots.  It’s kind of like a worship song meets a love song.  It hit us right in the
heart so we had to record it.  I think it was very organic for us, it was something that we
didn’t jump on immediately, we let it kind of resonate with us, and I think that’s why it’s
resonated with so many people, because it did happen organically.”

Tyler Hubbard - “I think that goes to kind of say the same thing with the whole album
‘Dig Your Roots’.  It’s a little deeper.  I think the fans can expect to get to know BK and I
a little bit more intimately over this album.  Also, there’s something for everybody.  We
still got the party songs, we got the feel good songs, the life songs, he sad songs, we
kind of got it all on this album.  That’s something we always take pride in, you know,
from Album 1 to now, is just making sure that there’s not a song on there that you want
to hit skip, and I think we’ve done that on this album for sure, and really just can’t wait
for you guys to hear it.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/fgl-dyr-generic-q2

CUT 31: FGL DYR Generic Q3  :52

There’s been a lot of talk about a lot of your new Dig Your Roots album being
created in Brian’s tree house, which is really not your average tree house, but
how did that setting impact the sound or the vibe or the feel of the record?

Brian Kelley - “Recording this record ‘Dig Your Roots’ was a lot different than the first
two records being that we recorded it in three different places.  The first being my
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treehouse, the second Tyler’s farm, the third in the normal studio.  So we had three
different vibes, three different places that we could go and create and kind of get away
and isolate ourselves and just be with the music and live with it and enjoy those
moments.  I think the treehouse created a vibe out in nature and it was amazing. Tyler’s
farm studio is wide open, it’s God’s country out there, and it’s beautiful.  And the studio
in town in Nashville has so much history for us, and it’s always good vibes there for us,
no doubt.  So, it was just different for us.  Three different locations to record in, and it
was a really cool process for us this time.  Very blessed to get to do it that way.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/fgl-dyr-generic-q3

CUT 32: FGL DYR Generic Q4  1:02

With songs like “Dirt,” and now “Dig Your Roots,” there seems to be an emphasis
in your music and your lives about not forgetting where you came from and
valuing those roots.  Can you talk about that theme in your life and your music?

Tyler Hubbard - “Yeah, you know, with kind of turning thirty years old and being that
age, you know, this third album really couldn’t be at a better time, you know, and the
whole dig your roots concept and our heart and our passion for really thinking back on
how we were raised and how we grew up and the roots we wanna dig and the family we
wanna dig, and that’s kind of what we’ve done the last couple years is really dig our
roots in general, so it’s cool to be coming out through our music now.  You know, just to
show our fans how important it is to be reminded of that and to be reminded of the
things you were taught growing up, the lessons that you learned, through good times or
bad times and just making that a goal to better yourself and become the person that you
wanna be.  I think that’s kind of the theme of our life; it’s kind of the theme of our music.
I think the biggest thing also is just being transparent and letting our fans know who we
are and where we’re at in life, and the struggles and the good times as well, so that’s
kind of what we want to do with our music.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/fgl-dyr-generic-q4

CUT 33: FGL DYR Generic Q5  :56

Sometimes people have to get a little older and a little wiser to truly cherish their
roots.  Was there ever a time growing up, when you felt “stuck” in your
hometown, or you couldn’t wait to ditch where you came from, whereas now
those roots mean everything?
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Brian Kelley - “You know, I think there comes a time in everybody’s life where they’ve
felt kind of stuck in their hometown and you kind of can’t wait to get out.  I’m very proud
of where I come from; I know Tyler is as well.  I’m from Ormond Beach, Florida; Tyler’s
from Monroe, Georgia.  At some point, I think we both knew that we needed to get out
and it was our time to kind of move and chase some dreams and learn and go on a
journey, and you know, as things transition and things change and you grow and you
learn more, I think now both of us kind of can’t wait to get home and learn more about
our hometowns and help our hometown communities out in Florida and Georgia, and
it’s something that’s very important to us.  I think my wife and I are always chomping at
the bit to make it back at the beach and kick it there with my family, and same with
Tyler, Georgia’s very important to him.  So, we try to throw that in on our album and
represent our states and our hometowns the right way.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/fgl-dyr-generic-q5

CUT 34: FGL DYR Generic Q6  :40

What is one of your favorite things or favorite memories from where you came
from, your roots?

Tyler Hubbard - “I think BK and I both have a lot of amazing childhood memories
growing up where we did with our families and our parents and all that.  One of my
favorite memories growing up in Georgia was just riding dirt bikes with Dad and really
spending time working and learning.  As a child, I think, that was one of my favorite
things to do, whether we were working building a Hot Rod or figuring out how to cut a
tree down or build a barn, or whatever we were doing.  You know, we always had some
projects going.  I think that’s just some of my favorite memories looking back and
remembering the times that you learned something new or figured out how to do
something, you know, it’s cool to continue to take that on throughout your life.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/fgl-dyr-generic-q6

CUT 35: FGL DYR Generic Q7  :41

Talk about getting to work with reggae great Ziggy Marley on your song “Life Is A
Honeymoon.” How did that collaboration come about?

Brian Kelley - “Having Ziggy Marley on ‘Life Is A Honeymoon’ is a dream collaboration
for us.  We’re a huge fan of him.  He brings so much authenticity to that song.  His voice
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sounds amazing, his melodies, his words—they’re so real and they fit perfect with what
we kind of gave him and created and got started.  We believe that he just put some
magic all over that track.  It’s amazing.  We can’t wait for our fans to vibe out to that all
Summer long, all Winter long, on the boat, at work, in the car, wherever.  That song is a
feel good song that takes you to the islands and reminds you to live life everyday as a
honeymoon.  It’s a beautiful, beautiful life we get to live, all of us.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/fgl-dyr-generic-q7

CUT 36: FGL DYR Generic Q8  :49

What about getting Tim McGraw on “May We All?” How and why did you choose
him to sing on that song?

Tyler Hubbard – “I think when we were looking at all the songs on the album, and doing
what if situations and doing dream collaborations, this was probably one of our top
choices, but when we heard the song ‘May We All’ and were thinking about who we
could collaborate with, we just knew, we gotta try to collaborate with Tim McGraw.
We’ve loved him our whole life.  He’s been a huge influence in our music and in our life,
been a fan of him for so many years.  It was just a huge honor.  We sent him the song
and he liked it and sent us back a verse.  He just did an amazing job singing on this
song, a great feature.  Just such an honor, and we look forward to continuing to do stuff
with Tim and growing that relationship and to be able to have a song that hopefully will
be huge on Country radio and we can do award shows together and all of that.  We look
forward to it, and just an honor to have him on this album.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/fgl-dyr-generic-q8

CUT 37: FGL DYR Generic Q9  :42

What is it about Tim that puts him so high on your list of favorite artists?

Brian Kelley - “Tim is another artist that’s on our bucket list to work with.  He’s
somebody, he’s one of the reasons we moved to Nashville.  He’s somebody that we’ve
looked up to for a long, long time.  I remember where I was when I heard ‘Don’t Take
The Girl’ for the first time and ‘Indian Outlaw’.  He’s just, he’s a legend in our eyes.  You
know, his performance on this song is amazing.  There’s nothing cooler than hearing
Tim McGraw on a track, one of our songs on our album.  It’s very humbling It’s really,
really special, we don’t take that for granted.  His voice is amazing.  He absolutely
brings so much energy and life to his parts on this song.  It’s awesome.”
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https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/fgl-dyr-generic-q9

CUT 38: FGL DYR Generic Q10  1:04

Can you give us a little behind-the-scenes info about your new album, something
fans wouldn’t know just from listening to the album, but that they would think is
interesting?

Brian Kelley - “There’s a lot that goes on behind the scenes when you’re recording an
album, especially when you’re working with Joey Moi, who’s such an amazing producer.
He’s kind of OCD like we are, he’s a perfectionist and he really knows what he wants.
So, I think a lot of people may not know and might find it pretty amazing actually to think
about how many times we go back in the studio and sing these songs and then he’ll
make a comp for us which is pretty much the best take that he feels the most confident
in, and then he’ll send it to us, and we’ll sit around and live with that for a couple of days
and drive around in the truck and just live with it.  Then, you naturally come back to the
studio a better singer and more confident in that song.  So, we do that three or four or
five times literally on each song.  At the end of the day, who knows how many hundreds
of times we’ve sang each one of these songs.  But, it makes us better and it’s fun to
have someone like Joey Moi to push us and make us better singers and really show us
how important it is to take time and really work on each intricate part of the song down
to each note.  It’s fun, we enjoy it and look forward to getting better every album.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/fgl-dyr-generic-q10

CUT 39: FGL DYR Generic Q11  :44

You have been premiering some of the new music from Dig Your Roots on tour
this summer.  What has the fan reaction been like?

Brian Kelley - “You know, it’s been really cool playing new songs off our album that’s not
even out yet on the Dig Your Roots tour so far this summer.  You know, ‘H.O.L.Y.’
obviously is out, but the fan connection to that has been immediate.  It’s been probably
the fastest one they’ve connected to I think.  Every time Tyler says we’re about to go
into ‘H.O.L.Y.’, the place lights up, it’s unbelievable.  It feels like we go to Chill Bump
City.  It’s very, very humbling.  Some other songs I think they’re really, really digging—
‘Smooth’ seems to be going over really, really well.  It’s a song that gets you moving
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and it’s got a nice swampy, kind of woodsy feel to it.  It creates a cool vibe in the set, a
moment that kind of takes Tyler and I back to our roots in Florida and Georgia out in the
woods.  Nice little party.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/fgl-dyr-generic-q11

CUT 40: FGL DYR Generic Q12  :34

While we’re on the subject, let’s talk about the tour.  What’s it been like out on the
road with Cole Swindell, The Cadillac Three and Kane Brown?

Tyler Hubbard - “Yeah, being able to be on the Dig Your Roots tour and be able to be
on our second year of headlining feels amazing.  But, It feels even better to be out with
our buddies, Cole Swindell, Cadillac Three guys, and Kane Brown.  They’re all amazing
artists and they’re doing such a great job on the road.  They’re amazing songwriters and
we get to be out there writing music with them and just kind of living the dream.  It’s an
amazing tour.  We’ve only been out for a few weekends now, but it feels great to kind of
back out on the road doing what we love and seeing our fans and getting to play shows.
It’s an awesome time, it’s gonna be a great year.  We look forward to a lot more shows
with those guys.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/fgl-dyr-generic-q12

CUT 41: FGL DYR Generic Q14  :57

It seems that not only has your music evolved, but the two of you as people, have
also evolved in such a great way.  Can you talk about the fact that you seem to
have found more spirituality in your life and a greater focus on your true purpose
on this earth.

Brian Kelley - “You know, life is always evolving and I think Tyler and I, we just make
little adjustments along the way.  We’re very thankful to be where we’re at.  We know
we’re very, very blessed.  We’ve got amazing wives; we’ve got amazing lives; we get to
tour and play Country Music a lot of nights of the week.  We’re very, very blessed.  We
find a lot of peace out in the woods, out on the farm, and with our wives, creating a life
we really enjoy.  You know, we like sharing that with our fans whether that’s on
Instagram or through our music obviously or at shows and just digging a little deeper.
We feel like we do have a purpose on this Earth and we’re focused on that—that’s
giving back, being a light in our communities, and just trying to put out the best music
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that we can, and trying to stay transparent with where we’re at. I think that’s being a
true artist, just sharing where you’re at.  That’s all we’re trying to do.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/fgl-dyr-generic-q14

CUT 42: FGL DYR Generic Q15  :48

How much impact have your wives and being happily married had on the music
on Dig Your Roots?

Tyler Hubbard - “You know, being that we’re songwriters and artists and we really try to
be transparent with our lives and where we’re at, we really try, we just write real music.
I think it’s as a natural progression, yes, our wives and our love lives are really in this
album.  This is the first album where BK and I have both been married men, and really
it’s come through because we’ve been writing songs for the last couple years, we’ve
been writing songs about the loves of our lives.  So, it’s pretty obvious, but like I said,
we really try to still put out music that’s a little bit for everybody.  There’s something that
everybody can get out of every song.  Whether it’s a love ballad or a love rock song or
whatever, I would definitely say that our wives have a lot of impact over this album and
are all over the lyrics.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/fgl-dyr-generic-q15

CUT 43: FGL DYR Generic Q16  :41

I know giving back is something you both have embraced and it has become a
passion and a calling for you guys, more so than ever.  Talk about how important
giving back is in your life.

Brian Kelley - “You know the quote, ‘To whom those much is given, much is expected,’
and that couldn’t be more true.  Tyler and I, like we say, we’ve been very, very blessed
and we try to use our voice for not only singing, but for different causes and different
things that we believe in and visiting different charities and hospitals and different
communities and organizations.  We just have felt like the time is now to even step up
more.  We feel like as we’ve risen, whatever, you gotta own it and you gotta give back,
absolutely.   That’s what makes the world go round.  Our fathers set really great
examples of how to do that, so hopefully we’re following in their footsteps.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/fgl-dyr-generic-q16
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CUT 44: FGL DYR Generic Q17  1:53

In addition to your new music, I know you guys have been expanding your roles
as entrepreneurs.  Brian, you and your wife have Tribe Kelley, your clothing
brand, you opened your own publishing company.  Talk about expanding beyond
music and growing the FGL brand.

Tyler Hubbard - “Yeah, you know, along with being songwriters and artists, we have a
lot of passions.  Our heads are always spinning, we’re very creative people, so we’re
always trying to, we’ve kind of been raised to always think of the next idea, what’s the
next business we can start.  You know, yeah, BK and I have been really blessed to be
in a position here in Nashville.  We bought a piece of company on Music Row and we’ve
started a publishing company, which has been really cool for us to be able to sign other
artists and writers that we really believe in and give them an opportunity to be able to
write full time and not have to worry about working a part-time job to pay the bills.  Man,
it’s just, it’s a good feeling to give back in that way and watch it come full circle and give
other writers and artists a chance like was given to us by the people that believed in us
in the beginning.  It’s very fun and, you know, like I said, our heads are always turning
and spinning of how we can create a new company, and new project, a new idea, it’s
just part of it.  So, we stay busy on that for sure.”

Brian Kelley – “Tribe Kelley is a clothing line my wife and I started and it’s something
that basically started on the road.  We were out with FGL and I was cutting up my shirts
for the shows and Brittney was kind of customizing her outfits for the shows, and after
months and months of doing that, we were like, hey let’s just kind of come out with our
own clothes.  She did a ton of research and we got some amazing fabrics that are all
from the US, made in the US, something that’s very important to us.  We love creating
and just having that outlet with clothes.  It’s something that has always been a passion
for both of us, and I’m really lucky my wife is leading the way, she’s the boss lady and
just kind of letting me have a little bit of input, so I’m lucky.  She’s amazing and so crazy
talented.  It’s really fun to get to do something like that with my wife.  It’s a cool way to
spend time with each other, and learn and grow, no doubt.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/fgl-dyr-generic-q17

CUT 45: FGL DYR Generic Q18  :52

You guys have always been big on utilizing social media. What motivates you or
why is it so important to continue to maintain such a level of personal connection
with your fans on social media?
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Tyler Hubbard - “You know, I think BK and I would both agree that we are where we’re
at because of our fans and because of our willingness to connect with them on as
intimate a level as possible.  Now in 2016, there’s so many ways to do that through
social media, so we really do make that a priority and we make it part of our job and part
of what we love as well.  We like to tell people what’s going on in our life.  We know our
fans enjoy seeing it and hearing about it, so we say, you know what, let’s let them really
get to know us.  We feel like they deserve that, and it’s fun for us as well.  It’s cool.  We
also have a little bit of a filter and make sure we keep our private stuff private and keep
our family life, family, but it is fun to let the fans in a little bit and continue to be
transparent like we are.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/fgl-dyr-generic-q18

CUT 46: FGL DYR Generic Q19  :45

Your album comes out on August 26th, then your tour wraps up in early October.
So what’s on tap for you guys toward the end of the year, after things start to
wind down in the fall?  Will you rest and recharge?  Tyler, I know during FGL’s
last major time off you took the trip of a lifetime to Africa.  Is there more travel on
the agenda?  Does work ever really stop in the FGL camp?

Brian Kelley - “Yeah, our album comes out August 26th and I believe our tour wraps, the
US part of the tour wraps in October and then I think we’ve got a couple weeks in
Canada in November, and then I believe December we’ve got a couple things, but, for
the most part, we’ll be off in December and some of January.  I know Tyler’s heading,
Tyler and Hayley they’re heading to Africa again, and I think my wife and our dogs,
we’re gonna head back to the islands.  Kind of reset, recharge for a little bit, and just
enjoy life and take some more pictures, meet some more people, and see some great
sights and just really enjoy the sunshine, hopefully, and some of the beaches and all the
great relationships that we’ve made on our last trip, we’re looking forward to hanging out
with our friends, no doubt.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/fgl-dyr-generic-q19

CUT 47: FGL DYR Generic Q20 :39

A lot of books have a foreword, sort of a message to set the tone for the book, or
to offer a message to the reader before they dive in … if you could provide a
foreword about Dig Your Roots to your fans who are going to listen to the album
for the first time, what would you want to say to them?
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Tyler Hubbard - “I’d say if I was gonna give a foreword before someone listened to the
‘Dig Your Roots’ album, I would just say be open minded, buckle up, it’s gonna be a wild
ride, it’s gonna be a party, you’re gonna get to know BK and I very well.  You’re
probably gonna shed a few tears.  You’re probably gonna play a few air drums during
the album.  It’s gonna be a good time and hopefully it’s gonna make you guys want to
come out to a show and see us live and see it really brought to life.  It’s a beautiful
album.  It’s our hearts, it’s our soul.  We’ve really poured that purely into this album and
for you guys.  We hope you love it, we hope you turn it up, and we hope you’re listening
to it for years.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/fgl-dyr-generic-q20

CUT BY CUT:
CUT 48: Smooth  :40

Brian Kelley loved the writing experience of “Smooth” and he says the swampy,
woodsy feel of the track is right in their life wheelhouse these days.

OC … really fun to play live.

Brian Kelley - “’Smooth’ is probably one of my favorite songs on the ‘Dig Your Roots’
album.  We wrote that late in the Fall out at Tyler’s farm with Nicole Clawson and
Jordan Schmidt, one of our good buddies.  We’ve written with Nicole many times and it
was our first time just us four.  It was a beautiful, kind of chilly day.  I remember I had
told Jordan to make kind of a modern-day ‘Fishin’ in the Dark’ track and he showed up
with that track.  Nicole had the title for ‘Smooth’, I remember that.  I remember Tyler
came in with that hook on the chorus, ‘Good lord almighty’ and that kind of got us goin’
down the chorus. We just wrote real hard that day and had a lot of fun.  It’s something
that, it’s a little swampy, a little woodsy, and it’s right where we’re at, really fun to play
live.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/fgl-0300-media-smooth-audio

CUT 49: Dig Your Roots :37
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Tyler Hubbard explains that “Dig Your Roots” is about FGL’s real life experiences
and it’s a song that resonates strongly with them.

OC … for our fans to hear it.

Tyler Hubbard - “’Dig Your Roots’ is a really special song for us, a song that we really
connect to.  It’s probably one of the realest songs on the album as far as just getting
detailed with the verses and just, you know, BK writing about family and his
grandmother and playing shakers and just real life stuff that we went through, me and
losing my dad and just the whole, just everything.  Just how we were raised and how we
grew up and the lessons that we learned.  I think that song really is gonna resonate with
our fans; it really resonates with us.  It’s fun to play live every night.  It’s still got a
groove; it still makes you want to move your head a little bit.  It’s a deep song, it’s kind
of intimate and kind of cool, and we’re really excited for our fans to hear it.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/fgl-0300-media-dyr-audio

CUT 50: Life Is a Honeymoon :52

“Life Is A Honeymoon” truly represents how Brian and Tyler feel about being
married to their wives and where they’re at in life.  It’s also a special song for
them because they were able to get reggae star Ziggy Marley to sing with them on
the track.

OC … to have him a part of that.

Brian Kelley - “’Life Is a Honeymoon’ is something that Tyler and I kind of came up with
as our motto.  We both have recently gotten married to the loves of our lives over the
past couple years, and I think that was some advice that was shared along the way and
we kind of made it our own and kind of came up with that phrase, and it’s been a
lifestyle for us.  Every day is a honeymoon, life is a honeymoon.”

Tyler Hubbard – “Also, writing that song was like being on a honeymoon.  Pretty
awesome.”

Brian Kelley – “It was, absolutely.  That was another song we wrote out at Tyler’s farm
with Jordan Schmidt and Cary Barlowe.”

Tyler Hubbard - “It was one of those days, man.”
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Brian Kelley – “One of those special days.  It felt like we were on an island while we
were writing it.  Ziggy Marley was nice enough to put some love on there and grace us
with his amazing vocals and his melodies. It sounds amazing what he did. He’s an
amazing creator, amazing vocalist, and there’s a lot of authenticity he brings to that
song. We were very, very blessed to have him a part of that.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/fgl-0300-media-lifeisahoneymoon-audio

CUT 51: H.O.L.Y. :44

Once in a while a truly amazing, career-impacting song like “H.O.L.Y.” comes
along, and Tyler Hubbard is thankful that FGL found this song for their third
album.

OC … It’s gonna be awesome.

Tyler Hubbard - “Man, ‘H.O.L.Y.’ is a song that you don’t hear every day, something that
comes in, we got it from our manager Seth England in an e-mail and just lived with it for
a few days and fell in love with it and one of those special songs you know. We say it’s
anointed; I mean it really does feel that way. Through the whole process of being in the
studio and making it our own with Joey and kind of bringing that song to life, it really, it
found a special spot in our hearts, and luckily on Country radio, and on Album three.
It’s a song that fans have connected with really quickly as well and we’ve been able to
see the response from it being our first single and getting released pre-album release.
It’s a special one and we’re excited to see where it’s gonna continue to go and the life
it’s gonna live. It’s gonna be awesome.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/fgl-0300-media-holy-audio

CUT 52: Island :44

“Island” is a song on the new Florida Georgia Line album that was inspired by a
trip Brian and his wife took to the Virgin Islands, only FGL weren’t the ones that
wrote it.  But when they heard it, they knew they had to record it.

Brian Kelley - “’Island’ is a beautiful song, it’s got a really cool story.  It starts back in
January, we’re half way through our record at this point, Tyler took a trip with his wife,
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Hayley, and my wife and I, we spent some time in the Virgin Islands and had an
amazing time.  We flew out our buddy Jordan Schmidt, did a little bit of writing. The
song was birthed there, but a week or two after he got back, he got in a room and wrote
‘Island’ and sent it our way and it just hit home.  It was everything we experienced on
our travels and brought a new freshness to this record. It was something we had never
heard and something I got to sing lead on, Tyler sang harmonies and crushed it. I think
it’s a different sound for us, it’s got a beautiful, real story.  We’ve lived it.”

Tyler Hubbard - “Plus, it’s just a jam.  Bottom line.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/fgl-0300-media-island-audio

CUT 53: May We All :44

“May We All” is a song about real life that Tyler says Florida Georgia Line was
thrilled to get to record with one of their biggest musical influences, Tim McGraw.

OC … more me, BK and Tim McGraw.

Tyler Hubbard - “The song ‘May We All’ is another one of those songs that is just real
life. Yeah, it’s also just another McGraw song.  One of our biggest influences in our
music and in our life in general is Tim McGraw and we were fortunate enough to have
him on this song.  Not only was this song already special and kind of hit home with us
and just a real song about real life and kind of just a feel good song, but putting Tim
McGraw on the second verse and have him sing the rest of the song with us, it really
just brought that song to the next level.  It feels really special and honestly just couldn’t
have happened more naturally, more organically, and it couldn’t be more me, BK and
Tim McGraw.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/fgl-0300-media-mayweall-audio

CUT 54: Summerland :29

The song “Summerland” on Florida Georgia Line’s new album is simply a fun
summer song that you can crank up anywhere for a good time.

OC … a long time.  It feels good.
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Brian Kelley - “’Summerland’ is a song that was created, written out at the treehouse.
Tyler, myself, Jesse Frasure, Chris Thompkins.  We had ourselves a little day in the
woods.  Just wanted to write a summer song.  We felt ourselves out there at the beach
and mentally we were there.  It was a special day and we feel like ‘Summerland’ is
really gonna connect with our fans.  You can jam it on your boat, on your way to work,
out in the parking lot.”

Tyler Hubbard – “We’ve been waiting on that one for a long time.  It feels good.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/fgl-0300-media-summerland-audio

CUT 55: Lifer :47

“Lifer” is about that life-long commitment in a relationship and being in it for the
long haul.

OC … our fans and Country radio.

Tyler Hubbard - “’Lifer’ has a special story, it’s a song, probably one of the first songs
that BK pretty much started right as we finished the second album.  It kind of had a life
of its own for a while and BK sang lead on the record.  Even though it had such an
amazing life before, it even had a new life on the record with Joey Moi.  I got to sing
harmonies on it.  Just a special, special song that’s really from the heart and it’s real
and it’s from the heart.  Anybody that’s married goes through stuff, and sometimes you
just really gotta stand your ground and say, ‘I’m in this for the long haul.’  That’s kind of
what this song’s about.  It can also be translated in a lot of different ways, you know,
hard times in life and everything else.  I think it’s a special song.  BK killed the vocals on
it.  It’s got a lot of depth behind it and hopefully it will connect with all of our fans and
Country radio.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/fgl-0300-media-lifer-audio

CUT 56: Good Girl, Bad Boy :27

Brian Kelley says “Good Girl, Bad Boy” is a song FGL has been waiting a long
time to record and put on an album, and they’re excited they were finally able to
put it on Dig Your Roots.
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OC … can all relate to this song.

Brian Kelley - “’Good Girl, Bad Boy’ is a song I swear we’ve had, as soon as we
released Album two, we had that one on hold.  We’ve been waiting on this one for a
long, long time.  So, I’m sure the songwriters are happy that we finally cut it, it’s finally
coming out.  We know our fans are gonna love it.  It’s real, it’s from our hearts, and it’s
something that we connected to instantly.  I mean, we got through the first chorus and
put it on hold.  We fell in love with it.  It’s something that we really do believe is gonna
resonate with our fans.  We can all relate to this song.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/fgl-0300-media-goodgirlbadboy-audio

CUT 57: Wish You Were on It :23

“Wish You Were On It” is the kind of song that can be both sexy and a good song
to rock out to, which you don’t often find both in a song.

OC … man, as much as we do.

Tyler Hubbard - “’Wish You Were on It’ is one of our favorites.  I think it’s gonna be a
huge song to play live.  It’s a fun one.  Just about every time we listen to it, BK starts
playing air-drums, so that’s always a good sign.”

Brian Kelley – “It’s my favorite air-drumming song.”

Tyler Hubbard – “Yeah, that song just makes you wanna do that.  It’s also kind of a love,
sexy song at the same time.  So, there’s not a lot of song that can kind of do both.  This
is one of those songs, and we hope you guys love it, man, as much as we do.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/fgl-0300-media-wishyouwereonit-audio

CUT 58: God, Your Mama, and Me :28

“God, Your Mama and Me” is a song that allowed Florida Georgia Line to tip their
hat to the boy band sound with an FGL twist.  They even welcomed special
guests The Backstreet Boys to sing with them on the track.

OC … just real, from the heart.
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Tyler Hubbard - “’God, Your Mama, and Me’ is just such a well-written song, a song that
when we heard it, we fell in love with it, and never really heard it said that way, and
heard it put that way, but it’s so true.  That’s how we felt about our wives, and just
naturally drawn to that song, couldn’t wait to cut it.  Just like every other song, got in the
studio and kind of brought it to life and put our taste on it and the FGL love and Joey
Moi’s love.  Really probably one of our favorites off the album. It’s just real, from the
heart.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/fgl-0300-media-godyourmamaandme-audio

CUT 59: Music Is Healing :43

“Music Is Healing” is a saying Brian Kelley actually has tattooed on his arm, and
it helped inspire the song that talks about the special power of music in people’s
lives.

OC … ‘Music Is Healing.’ We love y’all.

Brian Kelley - “’Music Is Healing’, I actually got this tattoo a couple years ago.  Music is
healing.

Tyler Hubbard – “When we need song titles, we just start looking…”

Brian Kelley – “We just start looking at our bodies and what can we write?  It’s
something that was on Tyler and my heart for this record.  We believe that music is
healing and love is the answer, so we wanted to kind of put that in music.  Craig
Wiseman, our good buddy, helped us write it, Jordan Schmidt, we wrote this one in the
treehouse as well.  This one holds a special place in our hearts, no doubt.  It’s honest
and it lets us be songwriters for a second and kind of write to somebody.  We’ve heard
some crazy stories from our fans all the past couple years through meet and greets and
good and bad. This is kind of a shout out to our fans saying, ‘Music is healing. We love
y’all.’”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/fgl-0300-media-musicishealing-audio

CUT 60: While He’s Still Around :47
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“While He’s Still Around” is a very personal song for Tyler and Brian because it
talks about the relationships the guys have and had with their fathers, and how
important it is to cherish all the people you love.

OC … so we hope you love it.

Tyler Hubbard - “’While He’s Still Around’ is another real song that’s on this album that
we wrote a long time ago and it’s kind of continued to be written over the years and it’s
just finally gotten to the point where it’s time to get it out for you guys.  It’s a song that
we’ve been waiting for years to record.  I’ve been telling BK we gotta get this song
recorded, it’s so special.  Basically, it was really special because we got to write
together after I lost my dad and BK is very, very with Papa Kelley, Ed Kelley, he’s very,
very close to both of us and in our life a lot.  So, it’s just a deep song for us, something
that means a lot, it’s always a nice reminder to go tell the people you love ‘em that’s in
your life and the people that mean a lot to you and the people that are always gonna be
there for you.  It’s very important to us and we want you guys just to have a little
reminder in song form, so we hope you love it.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/fgl-0300-media-whilehesstillaround-audio

CUT 61: Grow Old :44

Tyler Hubbard explains his extra special connection to “Grow Old,” off Florida
Georgia Line’s new album, Dig Your Roots.

OC … so we hope you love it.

Tyler Hubbard - “So, ‘Grow Old’ is a song that was birthed a long, long time ago, written
by a good friend of ours, Canaan Smith, literally, three computers ago.  I asked Canaan,
I remembered this song he had written a long time ago, and I asked him, ‘Hey, can you
send me the demo of that song if you still have it?’  He had to dig back a few computers
and find it.  I tell you what, that song, it’s an honor to cut it.  It’s a song that kind of
deserves a new life.  It was actually a song that I surprised Hayley with for our first
dance at our wedding.  So, has a lot of meaning, it’s very real, and that’s really what we
both want—we just want to grow old with our wives and be happy, and that’s kind of
what that song encompasses and kind of explains.  It’s just from our hearts, so we hope
you love it.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/fgl-0300-media-growold-audio
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CUT 62: Heatwave :21

Brian Kelley explains how “Heatwave” was inspired by him and Tyler missing
their wives while they were out on the road.

OC … just about being hot, baby.

Brian Kelley - “’Heatwave’ is a song we wrote last year on the road on one of our
busses actually.  We had a couple of our buddies out on the road hanging out for the
weekend, and I think we were missing our wives.  We said, ‘We need a summertime,
sexy, hot song’ and the ‘Heatwave’ title came up. We wrote it pretty quick.  It feels
good, it’s just about being hot, baby.”

https://soundcloud.com/user-878826245/fgl-0300-media-heatwave-audio


